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Hung
Bartok

The Hungarian
which will presen

Quartet,

concert of the
the fourth
ists' Series

1- in Schwab
oped many
usical ideas

at 8:30 p.m. Monda
Auditorium, deve
of the advanced
of Bela Bartok.•

Bartok is a Hunga
whose six quartets

lan composer
are regarded
•entieth cen-as masterpieces of

moram
Bartok was a cl ose friend of

the quartet membe s and visited
them when they lived in Holland
—their European headquarters be-
fore they came to the United
States in 1948.

Bartok dedicated his only violin
concerto as well as one of his
twoRhapsodies to Zoltan Szekely,
the quartet's first violinist. Szeke-
Iy knew Bartok as a boy and ap-
peared with him on the concert
stage.

Other members of the quartet
are Alexandre Moskowsky, violin-
ist, Denes Koromzay, violist and
Gabriel Magyar, cellist.

Moskowsky, who was born in
Russia, is the only member of the
quartet who was not born in Hun-
gary. He studied under Leopold
Auer, a Hungarian who did most
of his teaching in Russia. He
joined the quartet after teaching
at the Amsterdam F. onservatory.

Koromzay, a former pupil of
the Hungarian master Jeno Hu-
bay, was a first-prize winner at
the Vienna Conservatory. He has
given sonata recitals throughout
Europe.

Magyar was graduated from the
National Institute of Music in
Budapest and received a masters
degree in music at the Royal Hun-
garian Franz Liszt Academy of
Music.

Each member of the quartet
uses an old and precious instru-
ment. Szekely uses a Stradivarius
violin made in 1718, Moskowsky
a Guarnerius del Jesu violin made
in 1738, Koromzay a Zonolli viola
of the Venetian school and Mag-
yar a Vuillaume cello.

Air Force Drill Team

7 Research Men

Formally Initiates 79
The Air Force Reserve Officers

Training Corps Drill Team has
initiated, 79 pledges in a- formal
ceremony.

The initiation climaxed three
weeks of intensive early morn-
ing drilling. The cadets were se-
lected on the basis of foot drill,
military bearing and a personal
interview.

Cwens' Dinner Tickets
Tickets for the Cwens' Found-

er's Day Dinner Thursday will be
available at the Hetzel Union

R desk •throiigh Monday.
The price is' $2.58.

rian Quartet Develops
s Modern Music Ideas

HUNGARIAN QUARTET, which will present a concert Mon-
day in Schwab Auditorium, is composed (from left) of Zoltan
Szekely and Alexandre Moskowsky, violinists; Denes Koromzay,
violist, and Gabriel Magyar, cellist.

Ag Service Group
Attend Symposium ;Elects 4 Officers

!Seven faculty members of the! 1 Robert Bickerstaff, freshman inOrdnance Research Laboratory at-lagricultural education from Cock-tended the 15th U.S. Navy Sym- ertown, has been elected viceposium on Underwater Acousfics Ipresident of the World Agricul-this week at the Naval Research; tural Service Society.Laboratory in Washington, D.C. i Other officers areKatherine Al-They are Dr. Eugen Skudrzyk,;ibro, sophomore in pre-veterinaryRobert J. Urick, Walter L. Baker,: from Frankfort, Germany, corres-iAugust F. Lehman, • Wesley G.lponding secretary; Earl Harbargh,Houser, Robert B. Marcus and' freshman in agricultural educa-Lawrence C. Pharo. !tion from Waynesboro, recording
Papers were presented by Skud-Isecretary; and Stephen Raleigh,

rzyk, Lehman, Houser, Marcus isenior in horticulture from State
[ and Pharo. iCollege, treasurer.

No need to search the world to find 'the world's
most modern typewriters . . . they're all at
Nittany Office Equipment.
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Nittany Office Equipment has the

• finest models of American and ..

European portables. •

From America—Royal,. Remington;
Smith-Corona, and Underwood.
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From Oermany-rthe .Olympia .-
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- FrOmitaly—the 91ivetti,..-
.... _

aid the Everett
From Switzerland—the Hermes -
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When you start thinking about the portable. typewriter you
want to own, come down to Nittany Office Equipment and
look over the finest portables the world has to offer. AU
moderately priced! .
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,Smitn s
barber shoy

HEY THERE; YOU
WITH THE. HAIR IN
YOUR EYES—gat- smart_
—there's only---one" Elvis:
Presley; What you' need
is a haircut—a haircut by
Smith's, that: is. •

DO BARBERS ANNOY YOU
with idle chatter while they eat
your hair? Fear not, Smith's
barbers are the best conver-
sationalists in town. Expert
work, friendly atmosphere, piste.
ant conversation, what more
could a gay want?Resides; our
haircuts are les '<PER CENT

R.O.T.C. PROOF no
more 'demerits 'for that
shaggy mane after WE
rut your hair.'
For a well
more bandeom
Into the Smll
Co-eds will Des
to your diner.

srootned
" gm get
th habit.
I a track
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$3OOO Grant Given
For Egg Research

Wernham Receives
$1872 Fellowship

The effect of environment on' The Eastern States Farmers Ex-
egg quality will be studied under change has renewed its fellowship
a $3OOO research grant received to Dr. Clifford C. Wernham, pro-
from the Cooperative Grange Fed- fes.ipr of plant pathology, to con-
eration Exchange, Inc. tinue his research on diseases of

Dr. Werner J. Mueller, assistant corn.
prtZessor of poultry husbandry. Wernham received his firstwho will head the study, said the fellowship in 1950. and it has been
project will be concerned pri- renewed annually since that time.
manly with the effect of tempera-,This year's grant is for $1372.
turg on egg quality. Among the significant results

For the project, 5-month-old of Dr. Wernham's research under
pullets will be kept for one year the fellowship was the ascertain-
in three specially constructed air: ing that unbalanced fertilizerconditioned rooms, each with a' practice is harmful to corn crops.
complete system of temperature He is now engaged in a study of
and humidity control. stalk rot. -

Would you call this fair pia

Number 5 has to take the high hurdles—number
3 gets by with the Low. Would you call this a
fair race?

Hardly—but you and most people face that
same kind of unfairness every day as far as your
taxes are concerned. Here's how:

Part of every dollar you pay for electricity
goes for taxes. But a strange twist in federal
liws exempts several million American families
and businesses from paying all the taxes in their
electric bills that you pay in yours These aro
the people who get their electricity from federal
government .electric systems. Like runner num•
her 3, they enjoy lower tax hurdles while yori
strain over the high ones.

This kind of tax favoritism is a far:cry from
American standards of fair play. That'i why
we believe it should be made widely known anct
given critical study.
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